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Foreword. 

That the ministry be not blamed. - 2 Oor. 6, 3. 

There are grave dangers confronting the Ohristian ministry, and 
specifically the Lutheran ministry, in these trying days. We have 
every reason to assume that we are living in that period of the world's 
history of which the Savior stated: "Except those days should be 
shortened, there should no flesh be saved," Matt. 24, 22. The false 
Ohrists and the false teachers of our times are proceeding with ever 
greater boldness, partly by distorting Scriptures and propagating 
antichristian teaching, partly by according to the various pagan re
ligions a position of equality with the Ohristian religion and thus 
practically denying to Ohristianity its real reason for being, as the 
recent survey of Foreign Missions shows. But there is reason for 
even greater apprehension on account of the attitude taken by those 
who profess to be Ohristians. As history shows, times of hardship 
and persecution usually served to rally the believers around the banner 
of the Oross, to make them more zealous for the propagation of Ohrist's 
kingdom. But it seems that the tribulation of the last years, far from 
rousing the Ohristians to new endeavors, to a more determined effort 
in favor of the expansion of the Gospel, has effected a paralysis of 
spirit which is threatening disaster to the work of the Ohurch. In
stead of cries for expansion we are hearing pleas for retrenchment; 
instead of being urged to hold the fields which the Lord has opened to 
us, we are being given directions to abandon such work. 

If this spirit has not already affected our ministry, it is at least 
confronting every pastor in a manner that is truly alarming. Pastors 
are but human beings, who always, at least to some extent, are chil
dren of their times. When the days are evil; when people become in
different to the sound truth; when they act upon the premise that the 
luxuries of a decade ago are the necessities of to-day; when they have 
itching ears for the vagaries of the social gospel and become increas
ingly hostile to Bible-preaching; when they regard the Lord's money 
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2 Foreword. 

entrusted to them as their own private property, to be used as they 
see fit, without any regard for the needs of the various mission-fields, 
then pastors are apt to become not only discouraged, but to become 
indued with the same spirit of indifference and hostility, so that 
the pamlysis which has threatened only certain parts of the Ohurch 
begins to. spread more and more, until the entire body is ill. One is 
constrained to think of the Lord's arraignment in the days of Isaiah, 
when we are told: "For the people turneth not unto Him that smiteth 
them, neither do they seek the Lord of hosts. . .. For the leaders of 
this people cause them to err, and they that are led of them are de
stroyed," Is. 9, 13. 16. 

We are here concerned with the difficulties and dangers as they 
confront the pastor, the minister, in these days of distress and tribu
lation. Just what factors are there in the situation as we face it to
day, factors that are hindering his usefulness, making it difficult or 
impossible for him to carry out the injunction of the Lord as con
tained in the Great Oommission and elsewhere? 

We may mention, in the first place, the overorganization of most 
of our city congregations and of many in the rural districts as well. 
Every new idea, every new project of our days, seems to call for a new 
organization, a new society, or association, or club, or guild. It does 
not seem to matter that many of these groups could just as well 
function as divisions of larger associations, thus reducing the amount 
of machinery. Besides, every group or club requires a special after
noon or evening for its meeting, and if the pastor desires to be in 
attendance (as being responsible for all the members of his flock), 
it means that every evening of the week is taken by at least one 
meeting and often by two or more gatherings. The fact that a con
gregation, especially one with a hall or a parish-house and a 8chool
building, could arrange to have one church evening or at the most 
two such evenings in the week does not seem to have been suggested 
or at least not to have been received very favorably. The result is 
that the average pastor spends his evenings in various and diverse 
meetings, necessary and unnecessary, important and unimportant. 
Valuable time and equally valuable nervous energy are used up; he is 
engaged to the limit in the no;'vneayf.t0uvl'f] (Vielgeschaeftigkeit) of 
our days, and he has precious little to show for it. There was more 
wisdom in the statement of the apostles, Acts 6,2: ''It is not reason 
that we should leave the TV ord of God and serve tables." It is to be 
feared that this Vielgeschaeftigkeit frequently becomes an indulgence 
in Allotria, in matters that are at best only remotely connected with 
the pastor's real office of cura pastoralis. 

The ministry of to-day is confronted with a lack of consecration 
as one of the chief dangers obstructing the usefulness of the pulpit. 
When St. Paul says of the man who desires the office of a bishop that 
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he desires a good work, he employs a word which is well explained 
by a noted commentator: negotium, non otium. Time and again 
St. Paul refers to himself and his fellow-laborers as, literally, galley
slaves for the I.Jord, and he uses the verb "onlaw of the ministry, 
which means hard or heavy labor, one which is bound to produce 
fatigue, to wear a man out. No wonder that men like Lewis (The 
Minister and His Own Soul) speak of an "energeia of love," of a 
power which, coming from God, so completely places itself at the 
service of God and His Gospel that it forgets all selfishness, all 
mechanical and perfunctory activity, and desires only to be in action 
for God, with a devotion that has only the glory of God and the wel
fare of souls as its goal. The consecration of a true pastor will show 
itself in fact in a passion for souls which swallows up all other per
sonal and emotional considerations. "The power that redeems the 
individual, that keeps the disciples faithful, that makes the pastor 
irresistible, is consecrated love." Op. 1 Oor. 9, 16-27. 

The ministry of to-day is confronted with a lack of initiative as 
one of the main items in hindering the work of the Gospel. The 
children of this world are verily wiser than the children of light 
in their generation. Even during the depression thousands and mil
lions of them faced the issue squarely and somehow managed to find 
a way to carryon. But this initiative is sadly lacking in many 
pastors. They may be interested enough in preaching, they may even 
enjoy presenting a fairly good sermon to their congregations every 
Sunday; but when it comes to the real follow-up work, the care of 
the individual souls, when it means warning the sinner, admonishing 
the laggard, talking to people face to face and heart to heart about 
their relation to their Savior, about their duty to their God and His 
Chureh; when the situation requires the working out of plans whereby 
more souls may be won for Ohrist, especially by personal mission
work; when it means the leading of others in the difficult task of 
personal solicitation, then many pastors fail. And yet the greatest 
of all missionaries could say of himself in all truthfulness: "Re
member that by the space of three years I ceased not to warn every 
one night and day with tears," Acts 20, 31. 

The ministry of to-day is confronted with a lack of study, another 
form of overbusiness or plain laziness, and it is to be feared that con
ditions are frequently made the excuse for a lack of application. To 
preach regularly at the rate of two or more sermons a week requires 
the most assiduous application to study, not only in the intervals of 
other activities, but with whole-hearted, unhurried application. To 
teach one or more catechumen classes, one or more Bible classes, to 
conduct Sunday-school teachers' meetings and institutes, to prepare 
for bedside visits and other pastoral calls, to take an intelligent part 
in the various conferences which the faithful pastor will invariably 
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attend, all this requires hours of the most painstaking labor in the 
form of study, and that every day. Every pastor who neglects to 
replenish the stores of knowledge upon which he is bound to draw so 
constantly, every minister who relies upon various manuals and col
lections of material without real study, whereby he is enabled to adapt 
material of this type, if actually needed, to the specific requirements 
of his parish, is not faithful to his call and to his charge. If there 
is any profession that makes the demand upon its incumbents to 
TAKE TIME for regular, systematic stuWy, it is that of the Ohristian 
ministry. Many a pastor has found out too late that he actually lost 
time (and who knows how many opportunities) because he did not 
take time to study, to draw new power and ability from the work and 
through the work of applying himself to the mastery of the profes
sion into which he was called. St. Paul writes to his pupil Timothy: 
"Take heed unto thyself and UNTO THE DOOTRINE; continue in them " 
for in doing this, thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear 
thee," 1 Tim. 4, 16. 

The ministry of to-day is confronted with a spirit of cowardice 
in attacking the increasing worldliness of our congregations and sin
fulness in general. It is no secret that worldliness has entered our 
congregations, that the distinction between the children of God and 
the children of this world has been largely erased. The peculiar 
pleasures of the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and 
the pride of life, are sought by such as desire to be known as church
members. Men like Oliver (Psychiatry and Mental Health) and For
man (Our Movie-made Ohildren) point out that some of the favorite 
pastimes of the world, including the modern dance and the movies, 
are fraught with dangers of the worst kind; yet the children of the 
manse are found at places of this type, and there is little, if any, 
discrimination practised in the choice of such diversions, whereas the 
first type is impossible, the second improbable, as far as the consistent 
Ohristian is concerned. But even as these dangers to the youth of our 
Ohurch are ignored or treated with indifference, so other sins, such 
as those of lodgery and unionism, are permitted to go on without 
censure on the part of him who is the Lord's watchman, who will be 
expected to give an account on the Last Day. While no one has in
deed as yet undertaken publicly to defend the increasing worldliness 
of our congregations, the attitude taken by many pastors is one which 
condones the sins of our days. One does not want to lose members, 
especially not influential (rich) members, and for that reason one 
prefers to use discretion. But the Bible says: "His watchmen are 
blind; they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot 
bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber," Is. 56, 10. They lack 
the spirit of John the Baptist in reproving the sins of Herod Antipas, 
and of Paul in speaking to Felix of the Judgment to come. 
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What is the remedy for the situation? First of all, a frank 
acknowledgment of the evils that exist and due repentance where sins 
of omission and of commission must be admitted. To this must be 
added the antidote of prayer, both for the incumbents of the ministry 
and for every congregation in their care. It is surprising how often 
in the gospels we find Jesus at prayer. And with the Apostle Paul 
prayer was a steady employment. He thanked God in behalf of the 
Corinthians for the grace of God which was given to them by Jesus 
Christ, 1 Oor. 1,4 ff. He thanked God for every remembrance of the 
Philippians always, in every prayer for them all making request with 
joy, and that because he had them in his heart, Phil. 1, 4 fl. Op. 001. 
1, 9 ff. The whole Ohurch on earth, every individual Ohristian con
gregation, and every individual Ohristian and his particular needs
these are the subjects of prayer on the part of the faithful pastor. 

But to prayer m1tst be added STUDY. In fact, the best way to 
bring these two functions into the right relation to each other is in 
the motto of Luther: Bene orasse, bene studuisse. And it is this 
point that we ought to keep in mind in this new year, in which we 
shall celebrate one of the most important anniversaries of the great 
Reformer, Martin Luther, that of the publication of the entire Bible 
in the German tongue. Because it was Martin Luther who was the 
great protagonist of the open Bible, the most successful translator of 
the Bible into a modern tongue, therefore the motto "Back to Luther!" 
does not ascribe to Luther an unwarranted position, does not make 
him the founder of a new Ohurch, but merely emphasizes one of the 
fundamental principles of his life, the Sola Scriptum, which all Prot
estantism has placed on its banner as the formal principle of the 
Reformation. 

Every Lutheran pastor, in facL L .'ery one who aspires to a posi
tion in the ministry of the Lutheran Church, should be a theologian 
in the highest and best sense of the term. This means that his 
theology should be a habitus practicus {}soofio1:o.. This habit, or atti
tude, is a matter and object of incessant striving to the true theolo
gian, although he knows full well that "our sufficiency is of God." 
2 Oar. 3, 5. Just as little as the praying of the Fourth Petition makes 
daily labor superfluous if one desires food and drink and the other 
necessities of life, so little will the fact that it is God who makes men 
able ministers of the New Testament permit any teacher of the 
Ohurch to be indifferent in the matter of constant training for and 
in the highest profession in the world, that of the Ohristian ministry, 

It is for this reason that we need to be reminded time and again 
oithe other motto: Quo propior Luthero, eo melior theologus. Martin 
Luther was truly a theologian by the grace of God, a teacher and 
preacher who lived in the Word and by the Word, one who had in 
addition been blessed in a most unusual degree with the ability to 
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interpret the Scriptures and to apply their eternal truths to the needs 
of individuals and groups. Like Luther the Lutheran theologian must 
study first, foremost, and all the time the Bible, reading it, studying 
it, ransacking it with indefatigable diligence. Next to that he will 
study the Oonfessions of the Lutheran Ohurch, which are a wonderful 
mine of information on sound Bible knowledge, second to no other 
books written by human authors who were not inspired penmen of 
the Holy Ghost. But immediately after the Oonfessions come the 
writings of the gTeat Reformer himself. In the books of no other 
man since the days of the apostles do we find such an understanding 
of the eternal truths of the Bible as in those of Martin Luther. The 
Lutheran theologian will therefore make the theology of Luther his 
model, and it may be said that he will succeed in becoming and re
maining a Lutheran theologian in the measure in which he compre
hends and absorbs the theology of Luther. 

For let us emphasize it again: Luther was a Bible theologian. 
Although he knew his Ohurch Fathers well enough, he refused to look 
upon them as anything more than witnesses, to be heeded when in 
accord with the vVord, to be ignored and rejected when out of harmony 
with the inspired record. It was in this way that Luther recognized 
and utilized the special gifts which God had given to His Ohurch on 
earth since the days of the apostles, without in any way jeopardizing 
the authority of the one absolute norm of truth, the Holy Scriptures. 
For that reason Luther will ever remain our model for the study of the 
Bible. He had had no Greek and Hebrew at the university, and it 
was not a mere linguistic interest, a philological or humanistic hobby, 
that caused him to study the original tongues of the Bible. No, it 
was because the practical requirements of his work in the Bible called 
for such study that he, with some help from his friend Johann Lang 
and later from Melanchthon, but largely as an airro~/daxTo., gained 
a mastery of the two original languages of the Bible which may well 
cause amazement. No wonder that Luther, himself a self-taught man 
and an inspiration to all theologians of this type, could speak with 
such emphasis on the need of Greek and Hebrew in the study of the 
Bible. In his Lotter to the Mayors and Aldermen . .. in Behalf of 
Ohristian Schools he writes: "Let this be kept in mind that we will 
not preserve the Gospel without the languages. The languages are 
the scabbard in which the Word of God is sheathed; they are the 
casket in which this jewel is enshrined; the cask in which this wine 
is kept; the chamber in which this food is stored ... , Hence, al
though faith and the Gospel may be preached by ordinary ministers, 
without the languages, still such preaching is sluggish and weak, 
and the people finally become weary and fall away. But a knowledge 
of the languages renders it lively and strong, and faith finds itself 
constantly renewed through rich and varied instruction." (Transl. 
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by Painter, Luther on Education, 186.192.) And in a short mono
graph addressed to the Waldensians, Luther writes: "I should want 
to request that you do not despise the languages in such a manner, 
but, since you may well do so, let your preachers and intelligent boys 
learn a good Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. I also know truly that he 
who would preach and expound the Scripture and does not have 
assistance out of the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew language, but is 
to do it from his mother tongue alone, will make many a mistake. 
Fbr I experience how very much the languages assist in gaining 
a clear understanding of divine Writ." (19,1336 f.) 

It was due to this attitude that Luther became a great theologian 
in every department of Biblical and theological knowledge. In ac
cordance with the plan of the St. Louis edition of his works we may 
think of Luther first as a great commentator of the Bible. It was the 
exposition of the Bible that engaged his attention as soon as his posi
tion in the theological faculty enabled him to relinquish his work in 
the philosophy of Aristotle and in the Sentences of Lombard. It was 
while he was preparing his lectures on the Psalms in the early months 
of the year 1513 that he really came to the knowledge of the truth. 
Then followed his lectures on Romans, then on Galatians, which he 
treated several times in the course of his career at the university, then 
on Hebrews. In the three decades after 1515 he produced commen
taries on all the more important books of the Bible, most of which are 
of such unusual merit that every Lutheran theologian will do well to 
consult them time and again. This is true in particular of his Com
mentaj>y on Galatians and the so-called Grosse Gene'8is, the concluding 
work of his thorough study of the Bible. What a treasure we have 
in the ten volumes of our edition which contain Luther's exegetical 
writings! And what a wealth of further expository material is found 
in his sermons, the House Postil as well as the Ohurch Postil, and 
also in the excursus in some of his polemical writings! 

Luther was a great theologian also in the field of systematic 
theology. True, he left to his spiritual posterity no book on dog
matics, and it may be that his humility caused him to refrain from 
writing ex professo in this field after Melanchthon had published his 
Loci, which the older man praises so highly. Nevertheless we find 
Luther the master also of this department of theology in his cat
echisms (including his introduction to his Deutsche Messe and his 
other preliminary writings), in the Schwabacher and Marburger ar
ticles, precursors of the Augustana, in his Smalcald Articles, as well 
as in many of his monographs, of which the greatest, in his own esti
mation, is De Servo Arbitrio, "Of the Bondage of the Will," against 
Erasmus. To this group belong above all many of his Disputationes, 
from those against Scholasticism and those against indulgences of 
the year 1517 to those of the Unity of the Divine Essence in 1545. 
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What an opportunity for the Lutheran theologian who desires to grow 
in the knowledge of the truth! 

Luther was prominent, in the third place, in the field of historical 
theology, Some of his books show an amazing familiarity with every 
period of church and also of secular history. To name only two of 
his monographs, his Of the Babylonian Oaptivity of the Ohurch and 
Of Oouncils and Ohurches contain some of the clearest expositions of 
historical data to be found in all literature. One can certainly learn 
from Luther also in this respect. 

And as for the fourth division of theology, that of practical 
theology, Luther's writings are a veritable fountain of sound infor
mation, of principles correctly stated and applied. He was a master 
of sound homiletics, as his sermons prove, of catechetics, as his cat
echetical writings demonstrate, of pastoral theology, as, for example, 
the collection made by Porta indicates. His ability in the field of 
hymnology was as amazing as his translation of the Bible, and the 
incentive which he furnished has not spent its force in the Lutheran 
Ohurch to this day. His monographs in the field of liturgics, together 
with the many incidental references to this branch of theology, are 
fundamental for the understanding of true Lutheran worship as an 
adiaphoron, wisely controlled, to the present time. Even in the field 
of church polity Luther was a master, as his many excellent exposi
tions show, even though he could not apply the pl'inciples which he 
found so clearly set forth in Scriptures, circumstances at that time 
not being favorable to the establishment of independent and autono
mous congregations. 

If we therefore, in this anniversary year of the completion of 
the German Bible, remind every Lutheran theologian of the work of 
Luther, if we call attention to the motto "Baek to Luther!" it is 
not with the object of according to a mere man an honor which 
should not be given to any human being, but it is to recognize in 
Luther God's own instrument in bringing about the reformation of 
His Ohurch and to call men back to the study of the Bible, which 
was the secret of Luther's remarkable power and success. But his 
example will be of value only in the measure in which the Lutheran 
theologians of to-day also follow his method, so that they do not lose 
themselves in the maze of extraneous material, abstruse technicalities, 
and inconsequential details, but make the study of the Bible the chief 
part of their work. And let this be said by way of conclusion: Even 
as Luther studied the original languages of the Bible in order to 
penetrate more deeply into the meaning of the divine truth, although 
he was largely self-taught, so must we also study these languages 
and the German of Luther if we want to get his spirit. No Lutheran 
theologian can afford to dispense with at least a good reading knowl
edge of Luther's German, the language in which most of his books 
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were written and in which they set out on their victorious march 
through Germany and almost all the countries of the world. With 
this spirit to lead us, under God's guidance, we may look forward 
to new victories of the Gospel. P. E. KRETZMANN. 

SJie grD~e SUuft iu ber £eijre tJlm ber :taufe. 

1. 
~uf3erft in±ereffant unb fjiidjft toidjtig finb bie jett immer fjiiufiger 

toerbenben $eridjie frber bie fogenann±en "maffentaufen", bie nameni~ 
ridj unfern miffionaren aUf neuen 2frliei±§geliie±en bergiinnt finb. mit 
ber @5adje berfjiirt e§ fidj f 0: fommen miffionare ober 9teif el'rebiger in 
ein neue§ miffion§geliiet, fo madjen fie regefmiii3ig S)au§oefudje. Stiaoei 
finben fie benn "ganae maffen" bon SHnbern, bie nidj± getauft finb . 
.;sn bieIen l'SiiIIen Taffen fidj bie (frtern aur :;raufe ifjrer SHnber oetoegen, 
unb fo gefdjiefjt e§, bai3 oft an einem einaigen @5onntag breif3ig, bieraig, 
ja fUnfaig unb nodj mefjr Sl!inber unb junge 2eute getauft toerben. ~{udj 
in georbneien ~arodjien madjen ~aftoren biefelbe (Zrfafjrung, fo baf3 
auclj ba "IDlaffentaufen" borlommen, namentriclj in ben groi3en @5tiibien, 
too man bie ~arodjie gefjiirig nadj miffion§maierial abfudj±. 

Stiie (frfliirung fUr bief e (Zrf cljeinung ift nidjt f djtoer au finben . 
.;sn ben @5eftengemeinfdjaften unfer§ 2anbe§ i1± bie :;raufe fo gut toie 
gefaIIen. Stiie ~rebiger fiimmern fidj nidjt barum, 00 bie Sl!inber ge~ 
tauft toerben ober nicljt, unb ba§ gemeine ~on toeii3 iloerfjaupt nidjt 
meqr, toa§ e§ mit ber fjeiHgen :;raufe aUf fidj fjat. @So toadjfen benn 
unaiifjlige Sl!inber ofjne :;raufe ljeran, unb tod! bann flJiitcr noclj ber 
djrif±Iiclje llnterrid)t auf§ f djmiiljHd)fte bernacrMHigt toirb, f 0 erfIiirt 
e§ ficlj, toie e§ lommt, .bat toir in unferm 2anbe fedjaig miIIionen 
~erfonen ljaben, bie giinaIidj firdjIo§ finb. 

Stiiefe undjriftIidje ~ernadjriiHigung ber ljeiHgen :;raufe mag man 
aum grot en :;reiI bet ljeut3utage ilberaII ljier3ulanbe graHiercnben 
@Seudje be§ moberni§mu§ auldjreiben. 5Eler moberni§mu§ ift niimlidj 
aofoluter %lofaII bon ®oite§ )fiort unb ilieloetoutte 9teoeIIion bagegen. 
@5ein ganae§ $eftreben geljt tarauf fjin, bie djriftridje 2efjre mit aIIem, 
toa§ baau gefjiirt, ilU avrogieren. man fjat ifjn bafjer gana mit 9tcdjt 
bie "grote 9teboIution" genannt. 

'2.Hier ber moberni§mu§ ern±d nur, toa§ ber 2toingliani§mu§ gefiii 
fjat. 5Eler moberniftifdje 9tationali§mu§ ift nur !onfequent burdjgeffrfjrter 
wlbiniftifdjer 9tationaIi§mu§. Stier llnglauoe, ber in ben moberniftifcljen 
$frdjcrn unb @5djriften in OCi}ug aUf ben locus De mediis gratiae aum 
2fu§brucf fommi, finbd fidj fCfjon toefentridj in 2toingli§ Fidei Ratio. 
(Z§ ift niitig, bat toir un§ bier e :;ratf adje bergegentoiirtigen, um bor bem 
"anbern ®ei1±" aUf ber S)u± au fein, ben feIof± tie fjeutigen calbiniftifdjen 
l'SunbamentaHften an ber Sl!appe ±ragen. ~udj tie veften reformierten 


